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2024 Keystone RV Avalanche 390DS $82,987
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Description 2024 Keystone RV Avalanche 390DSLUXURY HAS MET ITS MATCHExperience
the Ultimate Blend of Luxury and Functionality with Alpine’s 2024 Avalanche
Series. Perfectly designed for couples and families seeking unparalleled comfort,
convenience, and style during their travels. Discover innovative features and
spacious interiors within slightly shorter floorplans, striking a harmonious chord
between adventure and quality family moments. Embrace unforgettable journeys
with the Alpine Avalanche Series, where contemporary design meets road-ready
practicality.Features may include:Exterior12" I-Beams w/ Z-frame technology and
100" wide-body constructionRoad Armor™ shock absorbing hitch pinMaxTurn™
Technology and Hitch Vision™ w/ LED lightingLaminated sidewalls w/ double-
welded aluminum construction and double insulated rear-end wallLarge, tinted
safety glass windows (80% tint)Painted fiberglass cap w/ patented Key Shield™
protection and LED lightingRadius roof w/ 5" pre-engineered roof trusses and
walkable rafters1-piece Alpha Super Flex TPO membraneExterior ladderSummit
slide-rooms w/ 6'10" interior height and hydraulic selector valves for slide
outsHeated and enclosed underbelly w/ 1-piece polypropyleneDexter® heavy duty
7,000 lb. axles w/ Nev-R-Adjust brakesRoad Armor™ Shock Absorbing
SuspensionHeavy duty G-rated tiresOne touch, 6-point hydraulic level up
systemSuper size, 6' 4" tall, 30" wide entry doorLippert SolidStep®150 Cu. Ft.
heated basement storage and class "A" style, dual latch "slam" doorsBack-up and
side camera prepBattery quick-disconnectEasy access water works center - fully
enclosed and heated50 AMP service w/ detachable power cordOutside shower
w/ hot and cold waterCarefree power awning w/adjustable arms2” accessory
hitch w/ 300 lb. capacityInteriorDesigner floor throughoutExtra tall, 6'10" main
slide heightHardwood slideout fascia w/ wood accentNight roller shadesDesigner
upholstered window valancesStunning solid wood cabinet doors, drawer fronts,
and slide fasciaThomas Payne® furniture equipped w/ heat, massage, LED lights,
and USB charging in theatre seatsCrown molding40" designer fireplace w/
decorative surroundLED lighting throughout

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 2510
VIN Number: 4YDFAVU26RE760026
Condition: New

Item address 3354 Ireland Ave SW, 52340, Tiffin, Iowa, United States
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